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Article: 
V1137 Aql = SON 8114 was discovered by Hoffmeister (1964), who detected its brightness variations between 
mpg = 14m.5 and 16m.5. The variability type SR: was assigned to  the object in the General Catalogue of Variable 
Stars (Kholopov et al., 1985). The star  was detected by several satellite infrared (IR) surveys (RAFGL 2413, 
Price & Murdock, 1983; IRAS 19307+1338; MSX5CG049.893302.7331, Egan et al., 1999), which revealed  a 
strong IR flux and emission features at 9.7 and 18 µm, indicative of the circumstellar  silicate dust. Ground-
based IR photometry and spectroscopy (Joyce et al., 1977; Lebofsky et al., 1978; Eiroa et al., 1983) showed that 
the object's fluxes were significantly variable. 
 
From BV RI photometry Eiroa (1981) concluded that V1137 Aql is a heavily reddened M1-type star (see Table 
1), and calculated possible distance (D) and overall, inter- and circumstellar, extinction (AV) toward it: AV = 
5m.05 and D = 313 pc for the luminosity type III and AV = 4m.68 and D = 6.2 kpc for Ia. Radio observations by 
Josselin et al. (1998) resulted in a detection of the CO line emission with a ratio R = S60/Tmb = 293 Jy K-1 (where 
S60 is the 60-µm IRAS flux and Tmb is the brightness temperature of the CO (10) transition). These authors 
suggested that the latter result indicate that V1137 Aql was a supergiant, because less luminous post AGB stars 
have R ≤ 150. 
 
However despite the extensive information from the IR region, optical observations of V1137 Aql are still 
represented by photographic photometry (Gessner, 1983, 1986) and  the BVRI data (Eiroa, 1981). This allows 
only rough and indirect estimates of the star's physical parameters and evolutionary state. In order to fill this gap 
we present the results of our multicolor photometry and low-resolution optical spectroscopy of V1137 Aql. 
 
The BVRIJHK observations in the Johnson photometric system were obtained between July 1986 and August 
1995 at two 1-meter telescopes of the Fesenkov Astrophysical Institute (Kazakhstan) with a two-channel 
photometer-polarimeter of the Pulkovo Observatory (Bergner et al., 1988a). The results are presented in Table 
1. The large difference in R - I between our data and those of Eiroa (1981) can be explained by the very red  color 
of the object, differences in the instrumental photometric systems, and intrinsic  variability of the star. The 
detected variations are ~ 1m in the VRI-bands, while the B-magnitude varies between 14m.5 and 15m.9 (similar 
to the results of Hoffmeister, 1964). 
 
Two spectra of V1137 Aql (reciprocal dispersion 50 A mm-1, resolution 2.1 Å) were obtained on 1991 July 20 
(4235-5245 Å) and July 21 (5981-7013 Å) at the 6-meter telescope of the Russian Academy of Sciences with a 
TV-scanner mounted in the Nasmyth 
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Table 1: Photometri data on V1137 Aql = CRL 2413aDate JD B   V V V  R V   I V   J V  H V  K2440000+/07/78 b 3.21 12.03 2.59 4.83 { { {02/07/86 6614.23 3.16 11.33 2.59 4.26 5.74 { {13/09/89 7783.19 3.29 11.57 2.61 4.32 5.76 6.75 7.3316/09/89 7786.18 3.45 11.55 2.55 4.30 5.74 6.69 7.3427/08/91 8496.16 { 11.95 2.61 4.29 { { {07/11/92 8934.05 3.57 12.28 2.77 4.36 { { {12/08/95 9942.31 3.16 11.83 2.44 3.99 5.76 6.77 7.47a The mean errors (inluding those of translation from the instrumental to the standard photometrisystem) are as follows: 0:m02 in R   I, 0:m03 in V   R, V  K, and the V -band, 0:m05 in B   V ,V   J , and V  H.b The errors are 0:m01 in the V -band and 0:m02 in the olor-indies (Eiroa, 1981).
Table 2: Intensities of the TiO bands in the spetrum of V1137 AqlBand 4626 4669 4761 4804 4893 4955 5167 6158Imin=Imax 0.67 0.62 0.58 0.81 0.69 0.66 0.44 0.75
fous. Its most prominent features are TiO bands (see Table 2), whose intensities wemeasured using the tehnique by Boyarhuk (1969). We also deteted Balmer lines inabsorption, many strong metalli lines, and no obvious emission lines.The TiO band strengths were ompared with those of M stars with known spetraltypes from Boyarhuk (1969), who used dispersions of 61 and 80 Amm 1. The resultingspetral type is M2-3. The spetrum of  Cep (M2 i), obtained at the Ritter Observatorywith a 0.25 A resolution, turned out to be similar to our red spetrum of V1137 Aql,exept for the H line whih an be partly lled in by an emission omponent (Fig. 1,left panel). We also ompared the blue part of the objet's spetrum with that of AS501 (M4-5 i-ii, Bergner et al., 1988b), whih we obtained on 1991 July 20 at the 6-metertelesope with the same equipment. The luminosity dependent intensity ratios of the Fei lines at 4376, 4383, and 4389 A and at 4427 and 4431 A indiate that V1137 Aql is lessluminous than AS 501. Thus, our spetrosopi data suggest an MK type of M2/3 ii-iiifor V1137 Aql.Our photometry supported by the longer-wavelength data indiate that V1137 Aql issurrounded by a large amount of irumstellar dust, whose harateristis an be derivedby modelling the observed spetral energy distribution (SED). The IR data obtainedby dierent authors show that the objet's ux at 11 m varies from 46 Jy (Joye etal., 1977) to 195 Jy (Prie & Murdok, 1983). This is omparable with the amplitudeof the optial variations. The IRAS and MSX data, whih represent an intermediatebrightness level, were used along with the averaged optial data to onstrut the SED.Despite the unertainty in the IR uxes, its shape is better determined, whih is seenfrom our photometri data. To alulate theoretial SEDs, we used a radiative transferode DUSTY by Ivezi, Nenkova, & Elitzur (1999) for spherial dusty envelopes. Thedust temperature distribution is alulated self-onsistently inluding dust sattering,absorption, and emission. A Kuruz (1994) model for Te = 3750 K and log g = 1:0,roughly orresponding to an M2/3 iii star, was used to desribe radiation of the star and
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Figure 1. Left panel. A part of the spetrum of V1137 Aql near the H line (solid line). The dashedline represents the spetrum of  Cep obtained at the 1-meter telesope of the Ritter Observatory of theUniversity of Toledo with a ber-fed ehelle spetrograph and a Wright Instruments Ltd. CCD amera(the resolution is 0.2 A) and re-binned to a onstant wavelength inrement of 2 A. Both spetra arenormalized to the ontinuum level near the H line. The wavelengths are in A. Right panel. Theaveraged observed and dereddened SED of V1137 Aql and a theoretial model (solid line) alulatedwith the parameters desribed in text. Our optial and near-IR data are shown by lled irles, theMSX uxes by lled triangles, the IRAS uxes by lled squares, and the IRAS low-resolution spetrumby pluses
optial properties of the interstellar dust (Mathis, Rumpl, & Nordsiek, 1977) to modeldust partiles in the envelope. Models with dierent dust sublimation temperatures (Tsub),the envelope optial depths at 0.55 m (V ), and ratios of its outer and inner radii (Yout)were alulated. The dust density distribution / r 2 (where r is the distane from thestar) was xed. We ompared the observed and theoretial SEDs adjusting the interstellarextintion AISV with the best t shown in the right panel of Fig. 1.The modelling shows that the strengths of the siliate features are well reprodued bythe interstellar dust with V = 5:2, while AISV ' 0:m1{0:m2. Tsub of 500{600 K is requiredto math the near-IR part of the SED and Yout  100 to math its slope at   25 m.However, the ombination of the satellite IR and our data, obtained non{simultaneously,make the relative ontribution of the irum- and interstellar extintion unertain. Sinethe observed near-IR olor-indies are not onsistent with a large AISV , we do not expet itto be  1m. The observed J  H = 1:m02 0:m03, whih is lightly aeted by the thermalradiation, and intrinsi (J  H)0 = 0:m88 (Bessell & Brett, 1988) suggest AISV  1:m2.The results of our alulations suggest that the dusty envelope around V1137 Aql isoptially thin in the IR but optially thik in the optial domain. Using the bolometriux (Fbol) and a relation of AISV versus D in the objet's diretion, we an estimate itsluminosity. Fbol, alulated from the theoretial SED saled with the observed uxes, is5  10 5 Wm 2 and is unertain within at least a fator of 2. Eiroa (1981) estimatedAISV  3m at D  1 kp in this diretion. Miroshnihenko (1996) studied the interstellarextintion law in a region of  2Æ around MWC 314, loated in  3Æ from V1137 Aql, andshowed that AISV reahes  1m at D  1 kp. Sine Fbol = T 4 RD 2, where R is thestar's radius, at D = 1 kp Mbol =  3:m2 and is lose to that of the luminosity type iii(Straizys & Kurilene, 1981). It orresponds to R  90 R and is onsistent with reent
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estimates for normal M3-type giants by Dumm & Shild (1998).Thus, we onlude that V1137 Aql is an intermediate-luminosity oxygen-rih earlyM-type star showing brightness variations similar to those of the Mira stars. This isonsistent with its loation in a region of optial Mira variables in the IRAS olor{olordiagram (Olnon et al., 1984). Our luminosity estimate implies a main sequene mass of 1 M and a possible period of the variations of  100d{150d(Wood et al., 1983). Theresults of our study an be veried by follow up optial photometri monitoring as wellas by simultaneous photometri observations in a spetral range from 0.4 to  10 m.I thank N.V. Borisov for his help with obtaining spetrosopy and D.B. Mukanov, K.S.Kuratov, and T.A. Sheikina for their assistane with obtaining photometry. This researhhas made use of the SIMBAD database, operated at CDS, Strasbourg, Frane, and of thespetral arhive of the Ritter Observatory of the University of Toledo, Ohio, USA.
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